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"Nationalism" is Subject of
Dr. Hans Kohn in Talk

Science Club

NOTICE
"DOWN TO EARTH"

Authority Speaks
At Convocation
Lecture Tuesday

Student Recital to
Be Given in Salon
Of Knowlton House

Injormal Discussion
Reireshmenss
Charades

\Vednesday, December 7
With "N ationalism in the Contemat 7 :00 p.m.
porary World,"
as his subject, Doctor Hans Kohn, professor of history
Students of Miss Leslie and Miss
Commuters'
Room
at Smith College and visiting profcs- Ballard
will present
a recital
on
,
sor of International
Relations
at Thursday,
December
8, at 8:00
Harvard,
spoke
at
Convocation,
o'clock, the recital to take place In
Tuesday,
December 6. Dr. Kohn is Knowlton
Salon. The program that
an authority
on the subject,
for he has been arranged will comprise:
has traveled extensively
through the Sonata, Op, 31, No.2-Allegretto
world, studying
each country,
and
. ,
,. . .
'
Beethoven
In Chapel Tuesday,
December 0,
has written
numerous
magazines on
Ursula Dibbern '39
President
Bfunt
spoke
about
the early
his lecture subjects.
These books arc
on exhibit at the college library.
Largo from Xerxes
Han del history of the College.
Connecticut
College
for Women
According
to Professor
Kahil, we
Helena H. Jenks '39
was
formally
opened
III 1915.
The
ive in the age of nationalism,
for it Gavotte and Musette
....
, d'Albert
work towards having a women's cols the latest product of human
hisCatherine Rich' 40
lege was started
111
19'10, and the
ory. Nationalism
started at the time
of the French revolution, when Mod- Giunse alfin il momenta (lidarriage of charter was granted in 1911.
It was an interesting time for a
ern European history also had its beFigaro) .....
' . , .... ,. Jl1 czort
women's college to begin, for most of
ginning.
The Professor
defined naJean Mc Cracken '41
tionalism a~ the state of mind of a Barcarolle
.. ,., .... " ....
Godard the women's colleges were already
quite old.
Vassar
had begun fifty
man according
to his loyalty to his
Margaret
Ramsay '42
years earlier j Wellesley
and Smith
state.
Until
the. revo~ution,
there Song of India . . Rimsl.·y-Korsakov
was no French natron ; It was only a L'he
cxqui
Hnhn forty years earlier.
Many
people ask who was the
kin~dom with men living u.nder the
urGwel~~~1 . t~ 'K;light '39
founder of the college) but that is a
1 uling
monarch.
After
this event,
y
hard question
to answer,
since so
men believed in their own rights of Golliwog's
Cake-Walk
....
DebuSJY
many people were connected with it.
ndividualisrn.
It was the stepping
Marianne
Upson '41
Perhaps among the most prominent
stone of individualism;
before the Voi che sa pete (Marriage
of Figaro)
war all men accepted their position,
Mozart persons were Miss Elizabeth Wright,
the late Mr. Colin S.
and thought nothing of criticism.
Before the Paling of the Stars ., .. now Bursar;
Buell of New London who was prinSeveral Turning Poi.nts
...
,
,
Kramer cipal of the Girls' High School here;
Hans Kohn brought
up the fact
Barbara M. Miller '41
and the late Mr. Morton
F. Plant
that 1848 and 1862 were two other Hunting
Song. , .....
Mrndelssolm who gave a million dollar endowment
turning points of history. The latter
Betty Bentley '42
to build Plant, Blackstone, and later
Branford.
Mr. Plant also served as
date \~as the time the second Frel~ch Invito alia danza .,. , ....
Respighi
republl.c w~s started,
1862 marking
Auf dem Wasser z.u singen . Schubert chairman of the early Board of Trusthe ulllficatlOn of Germany under the
Mary E. Testwuide
'40
tees.
guidan~e
of Bismark,
Nati?nalism
Spinning Song
Godard
ended 1n the,World
wa.r, for It could
Constance
Hughes '42
Speaks of Local PI'ide
not go on belt1g subserVient to the na- Th REI
th N' h'
I
One of the great assets of our coItlon; this would
only bring
forth
e ose ns aves R~ 1 k,g K~nga ; .
'
d f
.....
,..
. ..
tins y- orsa",ov lege is the pride New London has in
var. H owever, t h e peno
a ter T914
C]
F M
If'
"t "I k
I
tl
II
'th
ave to the world unifying inventions
aro '.
etca
42,
1 •
-now 0 no 0 leI' co ege WI
g
A
CI
I such good fortune,"
said President
such as the radio and theater.
These
utumn .... , . . . . . . . .
wrmI1l(l( e
'
Blunt.
R uth Ba bcock
lI11prOvements brought to the world's
40
The early educational philosophy of
eye the fact that people of different
Connais-tu Ie pays (JlIlignoll)
., ... , the college is of great interest,
too.
countries were at last drawing closer.
.
,
,
, Thomas T he trustees and President Sykes, Ilrst
C
Humanity
IS growlt1g
before us,"
Elizabeth
S. Thompson
'40
president of the co ]1 ege, had great im"there is a future in Impromptu,
Op. 90, NO.4· S. , .... ' agll1atlOn.
..
S ome 0 fir tle ear ler co-1
naidt' Dr.l' Kohn,
"
a lona Ism.
. , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
chubert leges had been founded when women
His discussion
was closed with
:Mary Jane Tracey '41
had to show their ability was equal to
mzntioil ?f the subje.ct of his ne~t Traditional
CarolOn Christmas
that of men, scholastically.
When this
COl1VO~atlon lecture, Marc,h 21. HIS
Night
(arr. by Vaughn Willial/ls)
college was founded,
that had been
talk will . cover
the new phIlosophy of
MET
I
ary
. es t WUI'd e '+0
. proved. However) there was need of
ll1ternatlOna
order.
Helena
H. Jenks '39
a great belief in women's
inAuence,
U!'. E':o!?n's Background
Polichinelle
Rachmaninoff
and a need for both general education
Dr. kohn was born 111 1891 111
Dorothy Leu '39
plus vocational education.
Our colPrague, ~nd ~ater was graduat~d from He Shall Fecd His Flock .. Handel lege offered this, and it was a stirring
the Ul1Iverslty
th;re.
Dunng,
the Come Unto Him (llIessiah)
Handel] idea. "This event ~~ppe~led lon~ be\Vorld War, Dr. Kohn was a pnsonH I
A J
'+1
fore I came here
saId PreSident
d
d
.
. R
.
e en
. ones
lib'
"
er, an, p~sse ~ two wlll~ers III uSSla
Elizabeth
Thompson
'40
Blunt,
ut as a young ll1structor. at
and Slbena.
I'rom RUSSIa, he went to A
.
AI'
W' I
Vassar, I can remember
the exclte].1pan and China.
ccompanlst:
ICC
Igu111an.
ment of the starting of this college."
Dr. Kohn lived in Paris and Lon---:0 :--The nearest approach we can come to
don for six months each, and in Jeruit today is the opening of Bennington
salem for several years. He first leca few years ago.
tured in this country at the School for
S,xial Research, III New York.
He
From
a SmaU
Beginning
was added to the faculty at Smith in
All of us have seen the college motThe first student body consisted of
93+,
to, "Tanquam
lignum quod planta- a few more than a hundred students,
Dr. Kohn has written in numerous
tum est secus decursus aquarum,"
but with eighty-five of them from Conneceducational
magazines.
rVlost of his how many of us know who it means?
ticut. From the beginning there has
baoks are on exhibit 111 the library:
The Vulgate
versIon of the Bible been a mixture of public and private
Force or Reason," "Orient
and Oc- translates this as "Like a tree planted I schools, with about 60 per cent from
cident,"
"Nationalism
In the Soviet by the rivers of water."
the public schools, and the remaining
Union," "Western
Civilization
in the
The meaning goes beyond this sim- 40 per cent from private schools.
Near East,"
"Nationalism
and 1m- ple translation.
The righteous person
In conclusion,
President
Blunt
p~rialism in the Hither East," and "A -the
student in this case-shall
re- pointed out that we have continued
History of Nationalism
in the East." ccive inspiration
from the streams of the beginning ideas of the college, inHNationalis111 continues to this day life here at college. The intellectual
cluding the New London interest, and
to be the formative
clement that has and spiritual
gallls made here shall the educational
philosophy.
been in modern historic development,
bring forth their "fruit in its season,"
In the Chapel of the previous week,
the myth of our epoch," writes Dr. or the gains made by the results of President
Blunt outlined briefly the
Kohn.
college life.
use of the Collcge Budget.

Bunny Berigan and Band to
Swing for "Soph Hoppers"
Many Engaged III
Preparations for
Annual Pageant
The
Christmas
program
next
Thursday
evening will be different
from those of preceding years in that
much of it will consist of readings of
Old Testament
prophecies foretelling
the Savior's
coming.
Although
the
actual pageant, the climax of the program, is kept secret, the traditional
Christmas
music will be sung and an
original composition by Dr. ]. Lawrenee Erb, Professor of Music, will be
introduced.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~=!.

President's Chapel
Talk on History

I

Il

Trllc ,Significance
Of College Motto

price, 5c per copy

The program has been arranged by
Mr. Robert Logan
and the other
members of the Fine Arts department,
assisted by Mrs. Josephine
Hunter
Ray, instructor
in speech. Both the
speaking and singing choirs will participate, and those taking part in the
pageant will be Madeleine
King '39,
Alice Mendenhall,
Apphia Hack' 40,
Marie Kairn '39 and the following
members of the faculty:
Mr. John
Gardner,
Mr.
Frederick
Harrison,
Dr. Charles Hock, Dr. Angelo C.
Lanza and Dr. Federico Sanchez.
Elizabeth Mulford,
Jane Guilford,
Virginia Mullen,
Ruth Kellogg, Patricia Pope,
Betty Bishard,
Aimee
Hunnicut,
Betsy Parcells, and Dorothy Barlow) all members of the senior
class, comprise
the student
pageant
,
h' I"
isted b
h
committee
w IC 1 IS assrste
y ot er
students in the Fine Arts Department'j
---:0:---

The Famous Chris
Bean Treads the
Boards at C. C.
Those of you who have seen either a
professional or amateur stage production of "The Late Christopher
Bean"
will remember that the audience never
actually saw the pictures and the portrait by Chris Bean around which the
whole play revolves. Only Ada's still
life was seen. The other pictures were
brought on the stage but great care
was taken that only the backs were
secn or at best only a few daubs of
color was all that could be distinguished,
In the production
of liThe' Late
Christopher
Bean" which vVig and
Canndle
gave 111 collaboration
with
the Jesters of Trinity College December 2 and 3 on the center stage in
Knowlton
ballroom real pictures were
used.
Once again a virtue is being
made of the limitations
imposed by
the use of the center stage. The argument in fa\or of the center stage has
always been that since the audience
surrounds
the stage and is much closer to the stage than ordinarily,
a
greater sense of realism is produced.
The people in the audience feel that
they are actually living with the people on the stage. Certainly, being able
to see the pictures that are being talked about should. greatly add to the
sense of reality.
Since keeping the audience
from
seeing only the backs of the pictures
was an impossibility
on the center
stage; real pictures were a necessity.
And the Art Department
was kind
enough to lend its assistance.
Four
present art students,
Betsy Parcells
'39, Betty
Bishard
'39, Elizabeth
Mulford
'39 and Barbara Evans '40
(Continued

011

Page 5)

Color Background
Of Affair Purple
And Stardust
Purple

and

star-dust

are to form

the color background
of the annual
Sophomore Hop on Saturday, December 10. The class of 1941 has issued
205 printed invitations to its members
for this affair. The music will be provided

by Bunny

Berigan

and his or-

chestra, which is sponsored
by the
Music Corporation
of America.
The hostesses for the dance have
been chosen from the class of 1942.
They are Elizabeth
Binger,
Bridges,
Barbara
Breingle,

Louise
Phoebe

Buck, Mary England, Elizabeth Pcet,
Jean Pilling,
Nancy
Pribe,
Shirley
Wilde, Nancy Wolfe.
Marian Turner
is Social Chairman
of the Sophomore
class.
Margaret
Stoecker is in charge of the business j
Marjorie
Griese of publicity j Sarah
Kohl' of costumes ; Dorothy
Boschen
of decorations and Helen Anderson of
refreshment.
Chaperons

will be President

Kath-

arine Blunt, Dean E. Alverna
Burdick, Miss Catherine
Oakes,
Miss
Harriet B. Creighton,
and Mr. and
Mrs. John Gardner.
'[I
d
'II b I Id f am
tc tea ance WI
e te
r
.'
four to SIX; tickets are $ 1.50 and
$1.00.
The Hop will be from nine to
twelve,

--:0:--

Knowlton Scene of
Annual Christmas
Vesper Service
On Sunday, December I I, at seven
o'clock in Knowlton
Salon, the annual Christmas Vesper Service of Connecticut College will be presented.
The main feature of this program
will be a rendition of Christmas songs
by groups of the various language departments.
Each of these groups, who
are practising now, will give songs in
the language of whatever department
it is representing.
JVliss Eldridge will
read a Christmas story, and the choir
will sing hymns, usually twO in number. The audience, also, will participate in hymn-singing.
This service is one of the best and
most interesting
of the year, because
so many students take part, and because of the unusual feature
of the
singing groups.
---:0:-,--

Alumnae to Hold Annual
Dance at Pennsylvania
Hotel, N. Y. City
The annual
Connecticut
College
Alumn<E dance is to be held this year
lt1 the
1\tladhattan
room of Hotel
Pennsylvania)
New York, accordinji
to announcement
made this ,,·eek.
The dance, attended
each year by
aluI11n<E and students, will be held
during Christmas
vacation,
the datc
having been set for Thursday,
Deccmber 29. The famous Kay Kayser
band will create necessary music.
Tickets
are now being sold on
campusj
Jane Krepps,
1937 dormitory, is in charge.
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TRAiNERS AT
SOME OF1l'E
LARGEST
WVEllSmES
ClAIM THEY
USE FRG'.I
Iq TO 18
MILES (F
ADHESIVE
TAPE !XJRIIII;
'THERJ011W..

1939

of

CoIIe6iale DitSest
IlIlP'U,.IlHTItD

1'0"'

.. ATlOHAL

AOVIlRT1.'Na

Free Speech

~~SHo.,.

~socialed CoIle6iale Press
DiKnbutoc

Wednesday, December 7, 1938

COLLEGE NEWS

IlY

(The Editors of the News do not h.old thernselvas
responsible
for the opinions ~xpresse~ In this column.
In order to insure the validity of thI~ .column as. an
organ for the expression
of hon~st opimon, the editormust know the names of contrfbutors.)
Dear Editor:
Is it true that the average Connecticut
College girl
is too immature to take responsibility?
We feel that this
I lack of responsibility is .made e~ident by the.gel:eral sIopiness about the college H1 relation to the drinking rule as
witnessed in the nonchalant
disposal of beer cans on
campus by our dates. But, you will say, "don't blame us,
we can't help what our dates do. That is our point-we
not only can, but we must. It is our responsibility
to
make our date respect our college standards.
In the end
he will think more highly of us and the college. Is it not
our sincere desire to help build for Connecticut
a reputation of high standing?
If so what do we intend to do
about it? We suggest that you ask yourself the following questions:
J. On a date do I act as my conscience dictates?
2. Do I act in such a way as to incur my date's respect?
.
3, Do I always bear in mind that my every action
is either undermining
or uplifting Connecticut's
reputation?
We are writing this because we want to be proud
of Connecticut.
Don't you?
T wo- Seniors- Allergic-to- Beer-Cans.

SEASON./

National Advertising Service, Inc.
Col/e!e P~b/iJbws R~eseflJlIJille
420

....ADISON AVF..

CIi'C"1l0

Nl!:w

• BOITOII • LOll J.IlO;ILIl

YORK.

• SAil ' ....

N. Y.

""""0

EDITORIAL STAFF
Editor-in-Chief
Mary-Elaine DeWolfe '39
News Editor
l\fanaging Editor
Louise Newman '39
Martha Dautrich '39
Department Editors
Exchange Editor
_ _._.__
Shirley Dicht~r :40
Literary Editor _ _ _
Mary Eltzabeth
BaldwI~
Club Editor
_ _.._ _...
Dorothy
Ro.w1fan '39
Art Editor
_
_
_
_
Jane GUI or d ,
Faculty and Department
Editor
Thea Dutcher
41
J~~

President's Reporter
Anahid Berberian
'40
Reporters
Barbara Shepler '39, Harriet Leib '41, Katherine
"\otter '40 Phyllis
Sheriffs
'41, Edythe
Van Rees
41,
PhylliS' Walters '41, Sylvia Lubow '40, Helen Biggs :40,
Muriel Prince '42 Greta Van Antwerp 42, Shirley SImkin '42 Charlotte
Steitz '42, Nancy Wolfe '42, Sally
Clark ',b Dorothy Reed '42, Dorothy Kitchell '42, Cynthia Scho'field '42 Irene Betty Smith '42, Louise Ressler
'42, Phoebe Buck '42, Elizabeth
Ann Smith '42, Jean
Pilling '42.
BUSINESS STAFF
Business Manager
Mary )3elle Kelsey '39
Advertising Manager
Circulation l\olanager
Anne Henry '41
Edith Frey '39
Assistant Business l\olanagers
Alice Hobbie '41
Frances
Garner '41
A.s&istant Advertising Managers
Evelyn Saloman
'41
Margaret
Robison '39
Nancy Wolfe '42
Margaret
Stoecker '41
Assistant Circulation Managers
Virginia Mullen '39
Mildred Lingard '39
Circulation Staff
M. Stoecker '41, M. J. Kerr '41, M. Whittaker
'40, H.
Burnham
'40, Carol Thompson
'40, M. J. Heft '41.

--~'1,
~
CJJ
IPRMlK ~INKEY, WEIGHING
152 IUlNDS,

-0CHICAGO WAS
'THE FIRST TO
USE NUMERALS
ON UNIFORMS.
CH\.-WIS.

GAME

- 191"3-

PLAYED AT YALE

FOUR YEARS MID 11 IS CLAIMED
THAT Nor A YARD WAS '-"JNED
AROUND HIS END.'

Advice Offered on
What Books to
Give Whom
by l\lllry·Ellzabeth

Baldwin

1

~

Dear

@lA.C.P.

'39

The season is here again where
anyone who can get something printed is poking a typewriter
011 the subject
of
the
Christmas
"musts," )
though they know perfectly well that
Aunt Hannah
inevitably gives Willie another tie he won't like. How.

THINGS AND
STUFF
Of late, the batting
average
all
Broadway has not fulfilled what appears to have been the bright and shining hopes of New York producers.
Some of those hopes were,I for I .in-I
stance, Blanche Yurka's
pay \V lIC 1
was not bad; it was terrible. We note
with jaws sagging that they are going

Editor:
I'm not generally a crank, and there's little .that
ever bothers me much, but may I venture a suggestion?
Because I don't know who has charge of the campus
landscape etc., I think Free Speech is the best way of presenting my trouble.
There is a system of supporting the hurricane-bent
trees on campus with heavy wire props. Some of these
are marked with pieces of white rag, but some {partjcularly behind Knowlton)
are very evasive-particularly
at
night.
I wonder if some one would please look af~er
having them (Ill marked, so that other unfortunates
(like
myself) will not be either tripped up or hung in the future.
And then there's one more thing: has anyone else
who lives or eats in the vicinity of Thames yet had the
unpleasant sensation of sinking into a large excavation ~
In other words, there's a great hole just above the path
leading to the dining room. Could it possibly be filled
up? Thanks very much!
A partially Crippled Sophomore.

to reopen it after the New Year in
the fond hope that a quick pencil call
would not think of missing do the trick.
Another
loud cackle
of giving advice, even though
The Enemy: War!
will take it anyhow.
So, here came from the vicinity of John Beal's
We have a suspicion,
just a
There is an old Chinese proverb, "One see is worth
of books that will make grand show.
one, that the critics have devel[slight
a thousand tells." The movie shown at the LR.C. meetgifts, and you read it to Aunt f- an- oped a habit of laying for Hollywood
ing on November
30 illustrated
this very well. This nah, and then go out and buy the tie
movie did more than show the present conditions in war- instead of "March
to Quebec"
by actors. We know, however, that Holtorn Spain. It gave the students of Connecticut
College Kenneth
Roberts
for Willie,
whu lywood is more Courteous to Broada chance to actually see the monster War breathing out would give his eye teeth to have the way. In fact, you can sell Hollywood
Wednesday, December 7
the worst flop _in town.
fire and death, devouring thousands of human
beings, latter.
7:00 Science Club Meeting ... Commuters'
Room
• •
crunching brittle bones, crushing mankind.
7:00 Amalgamation
Meeting
; .. Gym
"Young Doctor Galahad"
by ElizW
G
h
h d
It gave them a chance to see what would happen if b h S if
Id b
d f .
ell,
ermany seems to ave s e
8 :30 Mrs. Rosamond
Beebe Cochran,
Book
et h Jel er t, I WO.ll
e gran
t~l another of her worthiest, and America
these United States should be involved in another war. as ara
Talk, "Books and Their Authors"
....
ane \V 10 IS at t hat roman IC
.
..
I
In the scenes of the mangled soldiers being carried back
d
I
I I
.
won him which IS more than peasant.
.......................
, ...
1937 Dorm,
b
octors t tat t te let:allle. We refer
of course
to
Gear e
from the front on stretchers,
it gave them a chance to stage a out
8:00 Home Economics Christmas
Party ...
of the book never outgrew.
Serious- ('
Th'
t d
'
. t .
gt
see their own brothers.
In the bandaged,
pain-racked
.
.
f
. JI"osz.
e no e cartOOllls IS quo ...............
Windham
Game Room
ly t1.lOugh, for a worthless. piece as ar cd as saying that he had a hunch that Thursday, December 8
bodies which filled the rows of white hospital beds it as
literary value goes this one has a G
.
bib
gave them a chance to see their future husbands.
In the
'
ermany was gOlflg to e a rat ler ad
5:00 Meeting of HOLlsefellows
F. 1 I ,
d If'
great
ea 0 staYll1g power.
.
place for artists.
Now that is a COIlfrightened,
unhappy
children
crowded
into refugee
8:00 Music Deparment
Recital
.
HRebecca" by Daphne. du ~auner
elusion that is particularly
sane COI1camps after their parents had been killed or horribly
6 :45 Sophomore Class Meeting
,
Gym
would
make a splendid
gift, but sidering Mr. Grosz' field of artistry.
maimed, it gave them a chance to see their own future
Frillay, Decernber 9
Auntie, I warn yOll .that you should
• • •
families. In the twisted mass of steel, stone, and splin7 :30 Phi Beta Kappa Meeting
President
buy a copy for each member of the
.
tered wood, it gave them a chance to see their own
of the New
London
Association's
Office.
family unless there are certain memLzfe goe~ on apac: and so does that
homes. In the thin, hungry, hardened faces in the bread
Saturday,
Decmnber
10
bel'S that you would like to see ex- famed bO~lI1e, F'erd.lI1and, who parline, it gave them a chance to see their own families. A
Sophomore Hop
.
terminated.
This is the kind of book ades so gaily ~vlth hIS Ao\~ers through
few minutes of movies gave them the chance to see, more
that families fight over.
the Wal~ Disney
techillcolor.
We Sunllay, Decmnber 11
vividly than hours of reading could have, the horrible de~ 7:00 Christmas Carol Service
Knowlton
"Such Sweet Compulsion"
by Gel"- mus~ adnllt that we do not know how
struction which war wreaks on person and property
Monday,
Decem.ber
12
aIdine Farrar,
the incomparable,
is the Job could have been done b~tter,
alike.
7:00 Student-Faculty
Forum
M. Harkness
just the thing for Mary.
You will but for some reasol.l we ~eIt an lIldeLet us hope that this picture of physical pain and
remember
1 know her great love for finable sense of dlsapPoll1tment
ex- Tuesllay, Decmnber 13
mental anguish inspired and strengthened
in every per4:00 House of Representatives
.
music anl its perfdrmers.
Maybe you c~pt at t~e end, where .we found Ferson who saw it a genuine desire to do all he can to stop
do not know, however, that she al- dll1and ~dhouetted agalllst the sunset,
and to prevent war, not only in the
nited States, but in
ways, like many others,
has a soft under h[.s cork tree. Somehow we had Editorial
(Continued
from Column J)
the whole world. Let us strive, instead of fighting with
spot for the singer that time and ab- the feellllg that he had better been
and the Constitution
of the United States were patternour enemies, to unite with them, and to fight together
sence have not diminished.
left there.
ed after this document.
Connecticut's
important
contriagainst the common enemy, war.
"The
Windsor
Tapestryll
by
bution to the United States is something
of which we
Compton
Mackenzie,
for Dad, and
No comment on the New York may well be proud.
The Constitution State
without
a
do not raise your eyebrows,
dear scene could be complete
We at C.C. are interested
in what
Connecticut
Why is Connecticut
called "The Nutmeg
State"?
Auntie, you know perfectly well that tribute to Edward Johnson, manager
stands for, not only as the name of our state, but also as
It has this name denoting a sly, dishonest kind of shrewd- Dad always did like a controversy.
of the Metropolitan,
for the splendid
the name of our college. If each of the thousand perness, merely because of an old story about the early ped- Remember
that the last time Mac- work he is doing to provide for the sons here at College would spread this gospel in her
dlers in the state selling wooden nutmegs.
There is no kenzie decided to tell all, the British
future of that great organization
in small sphere of influence every year, it would not be long
proof that they ever made and sold wooden nutmegs.
In government
was forced to confiscate
the form of the new and very fine art- before Connecticut
might be known as "The Constitu~
fact, it is foolish to believe that they did, for it would all copies they could locate. Aha, I ists he has introduced in the past two
tion State." If each person had 25 friends and relatives,
have cost more to make the nutmegs than it would have thought that might interest you.
weeks. Nor can all the credit go to 25,000 persons a year could be made to know this worto import them.
"Leonardo
da Vinci" by Antonia
him, for without
these newcomers
thy name as commemorating
the important
contribution
Connecticut
might much better be named "The
Vallenrin
is just the book for Sue and the splendid quality of their work
of our state. Thomas Hooker and his little band thought
Constitution
State" after its greatest contribution
to our who, you know, is so very earnest
he could do nothing.
enough of this principle to walk through an untrodden
country.
The Fundamenal
Orders, drawn up by Thomabout her art.
wilderness for fourteen days in order to be free to woras Hooker in 1639, was the first self-governing
charter
"l\IIy Son, My Son!" by Howard
We were in New York last week ship and to have a free government.
Why shouldn't we,
in the United States. The Declaration
of Independence
Spring is a book that I would not quietly walking down the street when at Connecticut
College, do our bit in trying
to make
ever, I
the fun
110 one
is a list
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Choir, Miss Leslie,
Rebecca Green in
Pleasing Program

CONNECTICUT

INew Library Books
Deal with Medicine,
Babies, and Science

di-I

The College Choir, under the
rection of Dr. J. Lawrence Erb, presenred a concert on Thursday evening,
December rst, in Knowlton Salon) assisted by Miss Grace Leslie, soloist,
and ~e~ecca Green' 42, harpist. Miss
Leslie, III the forced absence of Mr.
Arthur FMlemings,Boston tenor and
pupil of
iss Leslie, presented her
program after only a few hours of nottce.
The entire program was as fa llows:
Morning Hymn
,
Henschel
On Wings of Song
Mendelssohn
The Choir
O'Fides
Mel,erbeer
From the Prophet .....
. . . . . . . . ..
Miss Grace Leslie, contralto
A Pastoral
Coerne
A Daisy Song
Fibbnrd
The Choir
Waltz in A~Aat
Brahms
Short Stories. . . . . . .
Snlzedo
(a) Night Breeze
(b) At Church
(c) Behind the Barracks
Rebecca Green
Menuet d'Exaudet .....
Wf'r/.:erlil1
A Little Dutch Lullaby .....
, Slair
The Choir
A,na BIT
arcaro e a I,es 0 f Jl-: 0 ff man...
....................

OfJenbarh

Seglll'd'il
I a C anne1l.......
Miss Grace Leslie

B'Izet

Sanctuary ... ....
L a F'orge
LOI,g
The D,'eanl Robber,
"
The Choir, assisted by Clarinda
oege,
M . B urI' '39 and Laeita Pollock
'40 Alma -rvlater
---:0:---

Dr. Spiegelberg Talk
On CompaI'atI've
RelI'gI'on
That missionaries should supervisc
heathen religions, treating their defects as a physician, rather than replace their beliefs with ChristianitYl
was assertcd by Dr. Spiegelberg, who
spok.e in room 206 Fanning, at four
o'clock, Decembcr 2, on Comparative
Religion.
Although the expression of religion
is different in all parts of the world,
the divine reality is in back of all
fundamentals of any religion.
In
Christianity He is known as God,
Dr. Spiegelberg further explained.
When they were sent to China and
India by the Pope, the Jesuit and other missionaries used their universal
belief of a divine being to explain the
formation of the earth and sky. HoweverJ scveral changes had to be made
in the Bible when it was translated
into Chinese in order to adapt itself·
to the Chinese conception of their culture.
Long ago, an attempt was made to
find the inAuence of environmcnt on
the natural religion of man as hc
grows from infancy. To carry out
this experiment, forty babies were
placed in an isolated spot with some
deaf and dumb nurses. The language they spoke-Sanskrit,
Latin,
Hebrew, etc. was to determine which
of all the prevailing religions was the.
universal one. Five years later, upon
investigation, twenty of the babies
were discovered to be dead and thc'
other twenty to speak nothing.
Thus there was one proof that the
only universal religion is the belief in
the divine being. For religion is a
process of symbolisation i it is an exp.erience in reality and simple cxpressian.
Dr. Spiegelberg remained after his
talk. for a period of questions and disCUSSlOns.
---:0
:--A new club for commuters, called
the Jacobus ~Iub, has been formed at
Stevens Institute of Technology.

I
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Results of Red Cross Drive a, COllnecticut C lIege

Horse and Buggy Doctor-isn't it
an expressive title? Arthur Hertzler
is the author of it. The scene is laid
in Kansas, and the time is between
1880 and 1890. Hertzler arouses interest by his first picture of farm wagons passing his house. These wagons
are bearing the bodies of eight or nine
children who have died of diphtheria.
He gives a lucid picture of his struggle to get learning. In progression,
the chapter headings show his subsequent route from its first educational
course to his final go~1 of practising
doctor. Each record IS eventful and
unusual. He surveys different views
of medical technnique which might be
of special interest to other doctors.
The story is told in terms of expericnces so concrete and human that it
would be hard to find even a brief
sketch that would not hold the interest of the non-medical student. The
traditions of the past, and the fundamental virtues of those first struggling
doctors are made lasting through this
honest and objective self record of a
man.
Aren't babies cunning? C. A. Ald-
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[Economist Reviews
"Late Christopher
Bean" for " ews"
Ily Mlt. FREDERICK

W.ILJ\.RRISON

Whe» an economist is called upon
~;;
0~
lug
EZ:
~~
[0 review a play, he must necessarily
~,-,":r:w
~o
cast about for tools with which to
Blackstone
6
45
45
100
$13.93
SO,31
work other than those of his trade.
Branford
2
43
48
90
13.04
0.27
Such comments as follow are those of
Deshon
2
14
~~
88
5.75
0.36
the layman and in the nature of per~a~r:;P~~~ms
~.
72
2~:~
son11,~ iLpres~~n~. l B
hi h
Knowlton
15
47
47
100
27.15
0.58
re ate flrtslop ter eon, \V IC
Mary Harkness
1
65
78
83
13.19
0.17 is an adaptation of the French play,
Mosier
1
19
19
100
5.00
0.26
Prenez Garde a la Peinture, presents
pTI~~r
~
~~
~~
9.75
0.44
certain difficulties to the cast which
Schaffer
6
18
19
95
arise from the fact that it is next to
Thames
8
18
21
86
10.95
0.52
impossible to transplant a foreign
~WnaJham
1~~
0.45
play in New England soil without
6
35
0.23
traces of its former life remaining.
~~~th.J~~se
1~
~~
77
1~
2~:rg
g:~
Suchle~emelnts as arc essen~II'allbY
universa III Ciaracter may easi y e upCommuters
1
4.68
rooted and placed in a different cult ure patte rn WIithout
'
, Ience
Faculty and
out d orng
via
Administration
103
104
103.50
to reality. This may require very little change in many instances. For exTotal
181
$312.32
ample, greed is essentially the same
kind of thing both in France and in
.-One "Contributing Member," $5.00
New England, and greedy housewives are strikingly alike the world
' over. Likewise, the formula that men
who are unselfish and generous in an
environment of limited opportunity
may become grasping if the stakes of
rich and his wife have written a book
'VIt
u
the game arc radically raised is one
called Babies are Truman Bl'i1lgS.
'
I app I'IcatlOn.
,
0 f ulllversa
T his book deals with child study and
Such is not the case, however, with
the
growth
f
I d and 'bdevelollment
. d '1 of
h inJ
•
C
1\1' D
'F
.
.
b k those clements which differentiate
ants.
t eSCfl es In ctal t e ecThis year, as Iscllstomary,
onncc1 ISS orotlY
'onta.lIle, jU,st ac' Frenchmen from New Englanders.
veloping
power of normal infants in ticut College has thought
of' the Tless from
fourteen
months
' tell'
h'
Iormer
d I
"
b
I
'
' In Spalll,
,
Ltold I TI lCy come to 1'1
I e In
or er y progression from birth to the fortunate at" Thanksglvll1g
tllne.
en
a
out
leI'
expenences
In
vanous
oyb
'
bid
'
I' I
'I
b
I
I gar , sometimes su t y an some t'Imcs
age a f two years. D r. Aldrich is the needy families III New London were a 1St 10Sjlltas and a out t le gcnera
b'
I
d
'II'
th
.
I
I
d'"
f 1'1 k "
I d'
I' .
. I'
0 VIOUSy, an occaslOna y give
e
associate pro essor a pe latlcs at given baskets 0
lan 'SglVll1g 00 cone Itlons In t liS war~torn country, at
I I tl'
,
I t
N
h
U"
M
I
'
I I
I
'I
R I'
CI
b
w
10
e
ling
a
tll1ge
0
S
rangeness.
COlrlt western
Illverslty
cdica and staples WhlC~lwere ~ery mUCl tlC . ntcrnatlona
e atII°-rns u This is most obvious in the lines of
so he has valid and concrete needcd and heartdy appreciated.
meetll1g on November 30.
er speecl1 AI. b'
I' I I
tt 'b t
t th
f
I' I
b
b
. , .
..
'
.. I II
Ib
'1
'h 1
'} Y 1n w llC1 SlC a n u es, 0
e
acts
on
W1IC1
to
ase
his
ook.
By
SOllCltlllg
girls
III
thc
dormlwas
a
OWC(
ya
movIe
W11C
'I or Ilei ' reB
II
. .
. .
. S
'h 1 SlOW.
WI'11 a I G 0d th e necessIty
abies are
uman Beings IS a wise tories and faculty members, the COI11-cd condItIOns. III
panl~ 10splta]s, mova1. Such an attitude of mind is
and helpful book) and at the same mince was able to collect a little over wounded soldiers. returllln~ from thc marc charactcristic of a personality
time it is entertaining.
$70 to buy provisions for people who front, refugee chJidren belllg.hous~d which has not yet escaped from the
E. B. Hurlock has al~o written a might otherwise have gone hungry.
and f~d, the results o.f bomblllgs 111 influence of the medireval church
b 00 k~ on ba b'ICS. H"IS IS ca IIcd illI. ruII'n1
'H' arns, t Ile coIIege d"letltlan.
.
Maclnd
lllle1 war
MISS
d 1 'h some front
'b
I scenes
I I' t 1lan 0 f onc w h'ICh Ilas b een nurture d'
rFays with Babif's, and deals with OHere
I d tlC
I I00d an d t he gIl'S
'I pac'e
k d an . tlC arvestlng
1 bl
f y d lane 0 tle on N ew E'ng Ian d non-con I'Orll11ty. I t
their physical and mental dcvelop- and arranged ten big baskets them- graln.so va ua . e as 00..
is the task of the players to make up
·ment.
selvcs. On Wednesday morning they
lVllss Fontaine explallled that the for these deficiencies, and the admirSrienre for the Citizen by Lancclot delivered them to families whose IQ36 go~e~'nment w~s a democracy able way in which this was done
T. Hogben, is illustrated 'by ]. F. names they received through the As- WIth pollCl~s not unlike those of our made the performance of The Lale
Horrabin. The author considers the sociated Charities of Ncw London.
New Deal. .It was compos~d of the Christopher Bean at Connecticut Colhistory, development and prescnt
However, according to lVlildred !-,eft Rep~lbllc~ns w~o were lIlterest~d lcge truly striking.
status of the peoples in relation to the Weitlich '39 of the committee, this III cd~lcatlon, III SOCIalwork, an? 111
It is difficult to mention any parsocial. probl~l11sof astronomy, physicsl year's donations did not equal those changing the country from a medIeval ticular mcmber of the cast without
chemIstry, bJlogy and psychology. Mr. of former years, and unless marc en- state into a modern democracy.
some confusion of thought. Their exHogbcn is not afraid of simplicity, thusiasm is showll, thc custom of giv"This Government was overthrown ccllent tcam-work made the whole
and has a style of his own. His intcn- ing Thanksgiving baskets may have to for three classes: the landed aristocra- much greater than the sum of its
tion is to instruct his readers, and he be discontinued.
In this caseJ any I cy, the churchJ and the army," she parts. It was possible to detect not a
\':,rites dire.cdy of worthwhile th!ngs. money receivcd would simply be t~lt:ll- said. S;elleral Franco, of the latter few of the marks of the amateur in
he book IS clear, cxact and fasCinat- ed over to the Ne\-v London chantIes ~r?up, IS the lea~er of th~ ~ebels, but
(Continued
on ])a~e 4)
mg.
<Continued 011Page 4) It IS no longer IllS war; It IS now the
---:0:--I war of I\1ussolini and of Hitler who
have been a,dll1g him, He could not
callY on the war alone, fOl, although
thc Loyalists have only one third of
By EDYTHE VAN REES '41 the \and, they have two-thl1ds of the
C an you bcleve
I'
'? .-on Iy t en more trun k"S.
peop e.saw no Russians in Spain," stat"T n'b a I'Ism IS
, t h e ch'IeI menace to
It
,1<1
d ays untl'1 vacation.
'I
Ad'
. . . " was the t hiD
n III t h e Illean•.B ut mo,re t,h an t Ile, expectatl?n 0. I cd the speaker, continuing a discus- Ch nstlallIty
cme 0
r.
'II y pace
I
' ,s se'rmon at V estime, w h at a JO
t h'IS campus I10meCOmlll!?,IS t Ile JOYan d I nen dl 1- sian of foreign intervention. She esti- R oy Ch am b cr Ialn
of ours will be! Right after Thanks- ness that will pervade our campus for, mated that there are three or four pers, Sunday night, December 4th.
giving vacation, we began to notice a the next week. Silently the changes t thousand Americans in Spain at the
Dr. Chamberlain first illustrated
'b
h
ch ange. I n N ew L on did
on t lere su - come. R ed can dl es gI'oWlllg on t I1(' I present. There are no foreigners in h'IS tOPIC
Y tree
sp Ien d'd
I
exdId
'
en y appeare crepe paper be IIs an d supper ta bl es: wreat IlS a I ha IIy Ilang the Loyalist armYJ and therefore there amp Ies. E ac h one sh owe d t h e eXlstsilver trimmings.
Poinsettias in the o~er a. crackll1lg fire
a group ?f should be no intervention by ltalians CIlceof tri~alism in Germany, an? the
floristsJ and cellophane wrapped pack- girls .sl.ng hymns. sof~ly
the tree :'.1 on the opposite side.
results which have effected the lIlnoI lt1
' gl'f t sops.
h
AI ong t,hid
ages on d'ISpay
e IVlllg room IS tnmme , h ouse parThe general conditions of Spain are cent peop Ieo I ..G ermany.
came Santa in the candy shops and the tIes are planned. \rVe remel1lb~r,last still medieval. The speaker explained
OU,r Ir.aterl11t,les,clubs, and group
' Iy twUl'
' kl ed Wit
' hid co are y~ar W Ilen we Ila diSa rea anta Wit11 a that many of the people are actual or.gal11zatlOllsd IfI er great Iy I rom t.h e
town Iair
lights.
big red pack. We remember the ex- serfs and that the wheat is still cut by tnbal group of Germany. We desll'e
On campus, we find the same spirit. chang~ of ten cent presents and the hand. The houses usually have two existence f?r the betterment of the
The book store has turned into a Jaughlllg over the clever verses attach- rooms and a long hall at the end of world,. whIle <;iermany develops soleS~10WY
heap of C~r~stmas cards to cn~ ed to them. ~nd then the pageantwhich is a chimney. All cooking is Iy for ItS own lllterest .. It wa~1ts,comtlce our Thanksglvlllg checks. Every the smell of lllcellse, the sound of done on the tile floor of this crude plete control of everythlllg wlthlll the
.
i rom our mal'I CIlnstmas
'
'Q ulet
' Iy, we watc 11 fireplace. There are absolutely no tr~'b e.. "T"WO? I t Ile malll
'I actors.o I
monllng we extncate
mUSIc.
box~s, h uge or de
D r. Ch am.ber Ialn,
. I' bl,al~krs f rom a II .tIle t 1l.e scene .takid
'e p ace an nour Ilearts are n~odern conveniences sl.lch as iC~Jrun- ~lflbid
a IsmJ sal
fashiOnable StOICS. TIS now the time stirred WIth the words For unto you nnw water and eleetncal appltances. are force and fear. A person 111 such
to w~ite ~~others, brothers, and ~i.s- is bor~l this day,. ill the. city of Dav~?, ~i[a~lY.of tile people ,are, illiterate be. a tr~be is fo:ced to do a thing. and is
tel's, l11qUII
ltlg what they would like a SavlourJ who IS Chnst the Lord.
cause 1I1 the rural dlstncts therc arc afraid to resIst. How greatly dlfIerent
for Christmas, and a separate letter to
The candles are lighted, one by no schools.
from our idea that fSacredness of huDad saying, Hplease send check." one, from last year's Aame. As \\-e
This lack of modern conveniences man personaliq7 is the basis for our
Then too., there ar.e ~hri~tmas lists to gat.her in the "q.uad" to sing, cand.les has made hospital work very difficult. demo~racy:
be made out and IIlVltatlOlls to a~ls- tWlllkle from WIndows and balcol11es. It is necessary to c3mouAage hospitals
Tnbahsm IS a threat to Chnstlarllwer. One must plan .teas and ~art~es. Voices b.lend in car?ls .in the stillness and to avoid all congestion around ty. ~e must ~Iways remember and
Every spare ;nomcnt IS filled with JOy of the Illght. At Illldlllght the Fresh- them so that they will not become tar- pu.t ~nto practl~e. th: fundament.al
and expectatIOn. For t1~osewho have men caro~ to the upp.crclassmen whose gcts for bombers. l'vliss Fontaine, who I~rlll.clp~eof Chnstlatllty, tha~ Ch~ls.
not seen home ~nd famdy ~or sev~ral candles 111 the WIt1~OWS.welcome worked in five different hospitals, told tJalllty ISa ~vay that human bemgs I~ve
months, there IS the c1.1eckltlg.off of them. The old greetmg nngs. true how she used the glass prisms of a together with each other and with
each day and the frantIC pack1l1g of
(Continued on Page G)
(ContillllPd on Page 4) God.
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C. C. Provides Ten Dorothy Fontaine
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A Momentary "Peace on Earth"
In Our CJlristmas Joy
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Dr. Chamberlain
Cites Menace to
Christianity
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Linen Industry
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A meeting of the Home EconOI:1JCS
indi id I Ide'
the Club was held on Monday
evening,
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Mr. Van Buren chose cerIt was the emphasis which was rain of the linens, designed by some
placed u~on those. h~man chara~terof the foremost American
designers,
l~tlCS which are limited _by. neither and he explained
the significance of
time, place, nor cu.lt~re which ma?e the designs. After the lecture, an inthe performance
brilliant: ~nd despite formal discussion of the linens was
the fact that there were nmes when held
the atmosphere
was not quite New
.
---:0:--England, I have met all of the charPatronize Our A duertisers
acters in the small New England
town where I was born.
Open for snacks after the
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Dorothy Fontaine
On Spanish War

dances Saturday until 2 a.m.

Lecture

HOMEPORT

(Continued from Page 3)

chandelier
as stirring rods and wine
bottles for medicine, how she got aceMARY LEE SHOPPE
tic acid from mines and distilled waFormals
"Date" Dresses
ter from a still where it was made for
Sport Wear
automobile
batteries,
how she got
chairs and tables
from the fascist
4072
14 MAIN STREET
house where all confiscated property
was taken, and how it was necessary
to reboil solutions
of epsom salts.
Beautiful Evening Shoes
Spanish girls were taught to work in
Priced at
the hospitals, but since most of them
$4.50 to $7.50
could not read they could not advence
much further than circulating
nurses.
SAVARD BROS., INC.
As Spain goes into the third winter
of the war, the Fascist blockade becomes stronger,
and Spain is facing
"Cleaners For Fussy Folks"
starvation.
The speaker stated that
no one over two years old can have
GRIMES CLEANERS
milk, and that pel1agara is very preva- 207 Main Street
Phone 4421
lent.
We Call For and Deliver
"This is a war for democracy, and
Spain needs your help 1" exclaimed
COLLEGE SENIORS -.,
Miss Fontaine.
She asked that we __
give money to republican Spain, and
/lave You Chosen a Career?
College graduates who expect
that we protest to our government ofto seek employment In business,
ficials about the embargo.
She exwill nnd the Intensive Secretarial
Course at the Packard School a
plained that the present non-intervenpractical stepping stone to the security or a good Income In the
tion policy is harmful only to Loyalist
modern world.
Spain, and urged that it either be liftDA Y AND EVENING
SESSIONS
ed or be made real.
wrrte or telephone
for Catalol;"

I

N. J. Gorra & Bro.
Lovely

Braemar

Shetlands

$14.95

Co.rrect

Price

Not $6.95 as appeared

in last issue

THE PACKARD SCI-TOOL

---:0:---

THE SAVINGS BANK OF
NEW LONDON

Vocational

Have you noticed the vocational
table in the college library?
Each
week there will be books and articles
on the various fields of work for women on display.
Other
pamphlet
material
and recent clippings on the same field will
be available in the Personnel Bureau.
Those interested in editorial work,
publishing,
and journalism
will find
this week's selections pertinent.

A Mutual Savings Bank
63 MAIN STREET

Harper

Method Beauty Shop

Shampoo

-

Manicuring

Scalp Treatment-Permanent

Wave

Fredrich's zotos Machines
Finger Waving a Specialty
310 Dewart Bldg.
Tel. 3503
VISIT

Compliments

GILBERT FURNITURE CO.
in Genung's 2nd and 3rd Floors
~IASONIC OR STATE STREET
ENTRANCE

2·6 MONTAUK
Phone

AVE.

3317

One-Day Service for
Connecticut College Students
CHARGE

ACCOUNTS

INVITED

St.)

Registered by the Regents of the
University or the State or New
York

24 BANK STREET

Compliments

of

BOSTON
CANDY KITCHEN

Phone 8177

THE SHALETT CLEANING
& DYEING CO.
and
PILGRIM LAUNDRY

1858)
(at S5th
CITY

WILLOW RESTAURANT

GARDE DRUG COMPANY
DRUGS
SODAS
LUNCHEONS
Delivery at Any Time

253 Lextugton
Ave.
N.EW YORK

of

330 State Street, opp. Garde Theatre
NEW LONDON, CONN.
Phone 7801
~ngird

Kristiansen,
Josephine

Fresh Flowers Daily
Our Corsages Speak for Themselves

FELLMAN & CLARK

formerl.}' of Genungs
Socha, Prop.

i===:R:e:':'d:e:n:c:e:p:h:o:n:e:23=820===::;;
East

... A VASSARETTE

Phoenix

Hosiery

•

ENNIS SHOP
230 Slate SI.

A

Gay Spot

in all Old Selling

Watch jor the "Slone Room"

Opening
Built 1796

Telephone Niantic 332

Foundations,
$5 -

Pastels and Black
Full Line of Undies and Gifts

Lyme, Conn., Post Road

Dinners and a Ia Carle
New Coach room Cocktail Bar
Fifteen Minules from College

Underneath it all

ANGORA!

of

Distinction

"\'j

I_T_e_1,_5_5_88 C_ro_c_k_e_r_H_o_u_s_e_B_l_o_C_k

The Colonial Inn
MILLINERY

I

rT'
I

CHARM BEAUTY SHOPPE
Next to Garde Theatre

(Founded

Table

VICTORIA

234 Stare Street
Mrs. D. Sitty, Graduate Corsetiere

313 Stare Street

....

I

I

•••

Wrapped

SHOPPE

THE MODERN CORSETRY

THE ELEANOR SHOP
Packages

Girdles, Panties.
$7.50 $10

for illailing

-----,

SPECIAL SOPHOMORE HOP D~~;~-;-'--"-'-'i'

JJGHT H%USE INN
,,

T~hone

5331
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"

When one of the first bathrooms came
into use about
1850 in Cincinnati,
Ohio, certain clergymen preached that

D1TIES.

DEGE

A group of young male university
students petitioned
the dean for permission to form a KNITTli\G club.

'ERACY

Page Five

NEWS

Alumna Trustee Talks

Hearsay, Hearsay! More Amazing
Information on This and That ...
-Back
again with a few of the little known facts in the world of 0 D-

COLLEGE

Do you want to spend a profitable
hour next Wednesday
evening from

-~.

/.

8 :30 to 9 :30?

{.

would result from

such luxury ... If his growth were as
rapid as young bees, a week-old baby
would weigh four TONS ...
Have

· .. George Washington was a citizen
of FRANCE. .. La Paz, the capital you some AILME

tT?

Authors, and the Job of a Bookshop
Manager."

J

· .. The following ad appeared in a

\,.

filled with wet bran or oatmeal, keep
the hands white.
2_ Thin
strip of pork, seasoned
well with salt and pepper and bound
around the neck is a sure cure for a
sore throat.
3. The cure for an earache-while
soaking the feet in hot water roast an
onion in the fireplace.
When
wellroasted,
carefully
remove the core
from the onion and place it in the ear.
Bind the remaining onion to the bottom of each foot.
4. For severe bleeding,
apply a
large cobweb to the affected part.

New York daily:

"Tumble down house for sale in
Litchfield Hills, Conn. Two miles
from town. No babbling brook. Extensive grounds
for pushing
lawn
mower.
Bad golf, shooting, fishing,
etc. Twelve acres enclosed by horse
fence, adjoining
hunt
club .. Dump
ncar house with skunks) rabbits, and
field mice rattling around,
Approximately 30 apple trees.
Oil burner.
Domestic
problems
terrible.
Price

.:......:.:..:.:;:.;._..:..

,_.....:

chin-up fOrIllU':. _

THE

COFFEE

TAVERN

Stop here for a good cup of tea.
... A baby girl with two heads and
four arms has been under observation
in Moscow ... In ITALY,
bagpipers
are as numerous
as in Scotland ...
Now popular in other countries
as
pets, chow dogs were raised in China
for food-"Chow"
in Chinese means
"food" ...
That
is all for now, but just

The Famous Chris Bean
Treads the C. C. Boards

_

---

- .-

J1

The Bookshop and the Personnel
a constant supply of aromatic spirits Bureau are joint sponsors of this lecture.
of ammonia on hand, for strangers
who occasionally
do a fade-out upon --------------catching a glimpse of the sinister in- THRIFTY CUT RATE STORE
habitant
of her room. In case you
9 Main Street
haven't guessed-Ruth
Gilady's Rain
God rides again.
Low Prices on Perfumes
---:0:--Cosmetics and Toiletries

Never let it be said that Muriel
Harrison
is not the motherly
type.
Returning
from New York
on an
evening train last Sunday, we spied
her waxing sympathetic
to a tearful
little girl. The ceremony was replete
with
tear-soaked
handkerchiefs,
friendly advice from our Dorothy Dix
representative, and the old keep-your-

We have lost our heart completely
$29,OOO.H
to filmdom's newest matinee idol. His
(HONESTY
is the BEST policy?)
name.c-c Ferdinand,
and may we be· .. Mary Magdalene
originated the
stow upon him garlands of gardenias
Small enough to be SW AL- in order that he may-e-i'sit under his
colored
Easter
egg ...
There
is a ...
without difficulty, a new favorite cork tree, and smell the prcrMexican
village where
you occupy LOWED
your grave just as long as you can electrical camera takes pictures of the ty flowers."
In Oklapay for it. The startling fact is that interior of the stomach ...
because of the dry climate the bodies homa City there is a school in which
Have you heard
about
the new
is that you Connecticut
become mummified,
and IF the rent the entrance requirement
girl who is captivating
is NOT
paid you go into cold stor- must be SEVENTY years old. There the whole campus?
Her name, we're
age. (Often times people have come arc some 900 pupils in the scheol ...
told, is Mamie Moskovitch,
and she
On March
7, the railroads
of this hails from a Tenth Avenue
face to face with lost relatives!)
...
chorus.
country
owned
45,000 locomotives For further details, and perhaps an
compared to 60,000 in J 928 ...
A introduction, see "Bebc" Burnham.
Sign in England reads:
MARVEL SHOP, INC.
SMOCKS
LINGERIE
KAYSER HOSE

This will not be the usual vocational talk but an interesting
personal account of l\1iss Cochran's
own
experiences
since graduating
from
Connecticut
College.

Here are a

few remedies that were used faithfully
in those "good old days."
Perhaps
one of them is JUST
what you have
been looking for!
I. Large
mittens
worn at night

of Voliva, with an altitude of I2 (X)(}
feet, is the highest
capital
in the
world, yet it is set at the BOTTOM
of a three-mile basin 15,000 feet deep.

(Colllllliled

from

Established 1860
have painted
their conceptions
of
ClUNA, GLASS, SILVER,
Chris
Bean's
pictures
"The
Red
LAMPS and UNUSUAL GIFTS
Barn," "The Old Brick Houses along
State and Green Streets
the
Common,"
"The
Covered
Bridge"
and «The
Hill
Pasture."
'And one alumna,
Helen
Daghlian,
MISS O'NEILL'S SHOP
daughter
of Professor
Daghlian,
an
Corner Green and Golden Streets
art major who graduated last year, alAttractive
line of
so was interested enough to give her Buttons, Yarns, Stamped Linens and
Needlepclnt,
time and effort.
She has painted
Christopher
Bean's masterpiece,
his Hemstitching, Knitting Needles, etc.
portrait of Abby, who is being played
by Harriet-Ellen
Leib '4J.
---:0:---

If you wish to look

chic beyond
your wildest dreams, (and who docs
not?)
drop in to 1937 and see the
latest in evening apparel, as modeled

-

Jane

M. Armstrong,

Compliments

Advice Offered on What
Books to Givc Whom
<Continued

rrcm

Pag-e 2)

Prop.

CONFECTIONERS

-

"Ninky"

I
I

NATIONAL BANK
OF COMMERCE
Established
He's come
you'll both
that night.
no fun, in
in foreign

miles to get here;
dance more miles
, . No point, and
foraging
for food
fields.

The College

Inn

offers
STEAK

OR CHICKEN
DINNER
generously
and deliciously
augmented,
- at

I

STATE STREET

.
II

Your Accessories
Soph Hop?

A private
dining room, for
the fortunate
(and
forehanded)
crowd.
(Will it be
yours?)
Call 2-3477.

See Us for Any
Lillie Thing You

I

I
-:"-------------_.~

COMPLETE

Wurlitzer

A la Carte Restaurant

Dancing Saturdays
9 p. m. until Midnight

Toilette Preparations

PARKING

Elizabeth Arden, Yardley,
Ear-ly American, Lentheric

NICHOLS & HARRIS CO.

Street

The Quality Drug Store

May Have Forgoueu

Stationery

X

Confectioners

Christmas

Watch and Jewelry Repair \Vork
Called For and Delivered at the
College
296 STATE STREET

- Caterers

Tilne is Canely Tim.e

Take hOlne a two pound box
Bittersweet Peppel·m.ints
Ordinarily 40c a Pound
Special
65c
for 2
Price
Pounds

C orsages

of

fo

r

the

Sophomore p"
rom

~
:.:
;:~
;.:
:.~
'.~
:.:
:.~

The last word in
artistic arrangement
and most reasonable
in price

;;
::~
:::
;:
:':
:::

•
•

~

FISHER

:.:

:.:
~
~
:.'
;:~

Camelias
O'"Chids
.Cd·ar emas

104 Stale Street
Opp. Main

~
~

i:i

Flower
Phone

it
i:

i,

::'
i·~
it

H'.'

t:

Since 1865

Leather Goods
Novelties

:.:
;.;
:,:

325 State St.

PERRY & STONE
Jewelers

"."
:.t

i::

119 State Street

DEPT.

SPACE

:.::.::.::.::.::.::.::-::-::-::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::-::.::.::·:j·i

in Photo Finishing

Garde Bldg.

tamed tor
Excellent Cuisine

Pianos

SPENCER STUDIO
Specializing

260 Rooms and Baths

Cocktail Lounge and Tap Room

to keep

SPORTSWEAR

CO.

Have You AU
fOl-

$1.00

Fountain Service
nntil 1 :30 A. l\f.

128 State

I II Rockwell & Co. I

II
II

is required

THE STYLE SHOP

-

•

o

Hart

Mohiean
Hotel

CHRISTMAS CARDS

1852

NEW LONDON, CONN.

I

Philco Radios

..-

Next to \Vhelan's

.,

II

looking

ELMORE SHOE SHOP

Phone 9572

18 Meridian St.

are different

The

New London's Leading
Furniture
Store

And speaking
of rings, did you
notice that Jane Goss was wearing a
newly acquired
school ring?
Jane
merely looks demure,
and will say
nothing upon the subject.

Smart Shoes

$3.95

SCHWARTZ FURNITURE

has
our
best

---

Rear 334 Bank Street

that

Specializing
in
Machineless Permanents

To Dorothy
Peterson,
who
joined the ranks of the engaged,
heartiest
congratulations
and
wishes for all possible happiness!

BURR·MITCHELL CO.

Permanent Waves $1.95 to $7.50
Finger Waves
.25
Arch
.25
Manicuring
.50
Shampoo (short)
.25
Shampoo (long)
.50

--

..-

of

L. LEWIS & COMPANY

rng ... 1)

buy for myself because I am always
by Sue McLcod. She looks perfectly suspicious of too popular works, but
devastating in her new baby blue Doc- I confess to an intense interest in it,
Stop To Eat ..•
tor Denton's,
(advertising
unsolicit- just in case you have thought of me,
at the
and Bob says that he would
very
ed) which arc all the more intriguing
OLYMPIA TEA ROOM
by being just a bit too small for the much like to have "Alone"
by Admiral
Richard
E.
AND ANNEX
lanky Sue.
Byrd because he never has forgotten
State Street
THINK THIS OVER: "The mind
Flash-A
group of Seniors were re- his earlier books.
is like the stomach.
It is not how
So now go out and buy those awported
to
be
concealing
mysterious and
RUDOLPH'S
much you put into it that counts, but
deadly looking weapons about their ful ties of yours and make them
how much it digests."
BEAUTY STUDIO
rooms and persons.
The Reign of green and purple for a change, and I
---:0:--Leading Beauty Shop in the City
ANY HANDTerror is over, however, and you may DO NOT NEED
Washington
State
College
stu- cease to lock your doors at nights, for KERCHIEFSI
Opp. Mohican Hotel Side Entrance
---:0:--10 l\:I~ridian Street
Phone 2-1710 dents earn $249,940 during the nine- the aforementioned
weapons were dismonth college year.
Patronize
our A doertisers
covered to be water pistols.

MILADY BEAUTY SHOPPE

If so, come to the

1937 living room to hear our own
alumna
trustee
Rosamond
Beebe
Cochran C.C. '26 who is Manager of
the Macmillan
Bookshop on "Books,

St.

3358

~
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you cut out this ad and :.:
::;
u
bring it in, we will make a special :-:
i·i
!~
!:::.::-::.::-::.::.::.::-::.::.::.::-::.::.::-::.::'::.::-::.::.::.::.::.:;.:
price ot 60c
NOTE-If
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Things and Stuff

A I ornentary "Peace
On Earth" In Onr
eh ristmas J 0)'
tContinUN!

from

'ECTICUT COLLEGE

<Contlnuf'd

from

1)1I~f>

we investigated

and

there

they

Pn~(' 3)

were, carrying out the body of the
again. Can the Freshmen forget rhi fifth longest run in Xew York, "You
as the}' stand and sing, and can all Can't Take It With You,' and, beforget as they call "~Ierrr Christ- lieve it or not, there still was a sign
of life. \\Fe stood for a moment with
mas!" ?
And so again at Connecticut,
the bared heads in fitting tribute and then
Christmas spirit will touch each of us. were swallowed again in the seething
All that is to come during

vacation

WHEN IN TOWN

Brush-Up on Dancing
AT ARTHUR

• Visit the Arthur Murray Studios when
you're in town during the holidays and arrange for a few "brushing-up" dance lessons.
You'll enjoy the fascinating rhythm of the
Rhumba, Tango, Samba and tbe new Fox
Tror.cafrer you've had expert instruction! •.•
You'll dance with new poise. new assurance
and wonderful new pleasure ...
you'll be
twice as popular at Xmas parties. Special low
rates for college students.

the friendships that we have found at
"Beauty Is An Asset"
college. Sentimental?
Perhaps.
Yet
THE BEAUTY BOX
as we look across the campus toward
Rose Rieger
Eileen Shea
the river, we cannot help but say that
Dorothy Ray
for this moment,
there has been
14 Mertdlan Street
Telephone 720{)
"peace on earth."

CAlUWLL
CUT HATE PERFUMEHS

SCURIS BOWLING ALLEYS
Peter Scurfs, Prop.
New London, Conn.

Telephone

9814

MURRAY'S

crowd.

will be fuller and happier because of

126 :M:aJn St.

December 7, 1938
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STUDENTS!

21

we heard taps being sounded. Xnturally

Wednesday,

'EWS

158 State Street
Cosmetics
Perfumes
Patent l\ledicines
ToiletrIes

AU Arthur
ltfl~rray t each ers are
traifled to teac;h begbmers to da'Jce
with eillse and c;Oll[uJetJc;eitl but a
few Private tenons.

ARTHUR MURRAY
7 EAST 43rd ST. NEW YORK

Ellery Arthur Mllrra,. teacher is seleaed for her patie1ll, sympathetic
manner,
Learning
to daflce with
Murray experts is fun!

ON THIS COMBINATION

YOU CAN

Lgether
they
make the United States
admired and respected
the whole world over

A nd

for the things you want
in a cigarette you can depend on
the happy combination of mild
ripe tobaccos in Chesterfield.
Each type of Chesterfield tobacco
is outstanding for some fine quality
that makes smoking more pleasure.

Combined ... blended together
the Chesterfield way ... they give
you more pleasure than any
cigarette you ever smoked.
On land and sea and in the
air
wherever smoking is enjoyed
Chesterfield's mildness
and better taste satisfy millions•

Copyright19}8,LIGGETI'
& MyBllS
TOBACCO

CO.

.•. the blend that can't be copied
•.. the RIGHT COMBINATION of the
world's best cigarette tobaccos

